Summary
In the deregulating environment facing electrical utilities, there is a major drive to reduce operating costs, enhance the availability of the generating and transmission equipment and improve the supply of power and service to the customer base. Therefore the early detection of incipient faults in power apparatus as power transformers, shunt reactors, cables, GIS etc. creates economic benefits that have a measurable impact in the results required to meet these formidable changes.
As a result the electrical utilities most now turn towards maintenance based on the equipment condition rather than time-based maintenance. On-line condition monitoring systems are based on the use of adequate and calibrated sensors that translate the physical characteristics (gaspressure, driving-rod displacement etc.) into electrical and optical signals. These signals are routed to an acquisition system that converts the analog signals into digital data for a dataprocessing to produce parameters for the condition of the apparatus. The parameters to be monitored must meet established criteria and their definitions must be clear to the users.
In the last years the technical diagnostics (TD) has came up for the detection of the insulating property of power apparatus. TD is defined as the science of the condition estimation of technical systems and it is an important component of the safety regarding the endangering freedom and of the reliability regarding the freedom of defects and faults. TD is characterized as the transformation of measured diagnosis values in relevant information about the condition of the power equipment and it forms helps in decision makings for planning and timely interventions.
There are different aims of diagnosis significant for the power equipment: The detection of pattern changes in used materials, the detection of humidity and pollution at components and apparatus, the detection of electrical discharges in apparatus, equipment and sytems, the detection of mechanical vibrations at apparatus and the detection of overtemperature and local heatings in apparatus and sytems. But beside the long-term aim of diagnosis is the derivation of the connection, diagnosis parameter to "lifetime/failure risk" and therefore the reduction of the total costs as well as the raising of the residual lifetime.
TD shall give recommendations and assessments, which make operators and producers of equipment possible for realiszing earlier and in a better way the existence and development of faults to take up corresponding countermeasures. Concerning cables and capacitors the dielectric diagnostics of the insulation plays the leading role according to the greater importance of the dielectric, to be followed by the methods of pd-diagnostics and sound emission analysis.
The dielectric diagnostics is a non-destructive test to produce parameters given information about the condition of the insulation. Besides the well-known values insulation resistance Ri, capacitance C and the dielectric loss factor tanδ operating at power frequency the following diagnosis characteristics are used increasingly: discharge voltage, discharge current, return voltage and the loss factor at very low freqencies.
Power transformers are diagnosed by various methods, but the important diagnostic measures are gas analysis, partial discharge diagnosis, condition monitoring by frequency response analysis, the transfer function for mechanical failures and thermical monitoring. The aim of this paper is to show the evolution of tests and diagnostic methods for in service components and also to have a look to preventive maintenance and to investigations to extend the lifetime of power apparatus.
Introduction
In the deregulating environment facing electrical utilities, there is a major drive to reduce operating costs, enhance the availability of the generating-, transmission-and distribution equipment and to improve the supply of power and service to the customer base. Therefore the early detection of incipient faults in power apparatus creates economic benefits that have a measurable impact in the results required to meet these formidable changes.
The purpose of an electrical preventive maintenance and testing program should be recognize in protecting equipment against failures and malfunctions and provide means for correcting them. Therefore such a program will minimize the hazards of life and equipment. Properly maintained equipment reduces downtime by minimizing grave failures. Such a task should consist of conducting inspections, tests, repairs, off-and on-line diagnostics and service of electrical power apparatus.
Maintenance
Maintenance should recognize failures or malfunctions and provide means for correcting them. Therefore maintenance will minimize these faults that can result from failures of equipment. Also maintained equipment reduces downtime by minimizing large failures. The tasks of maintenance are preservation, diagnosis, repair and modernization. It is also possible to present maintenance as a control system, which helps to recognize the benefits of such a system as it is shown in figure 1.
Fig. 1: Maintenance control system
The analysis of the benefits for the assessment of maintenance leads to the following working costs: defects, maintenance, loss of power, increased consumption of work, increased consumption of material and loss of quality. A minimization of the working costs will present an optimization of the availability of the equipment. By the calculation of these costs you can get a characteristics as a function of working costs and the period of maintenance ( fig. 2 ). From this characteristic it can be found the optimal maintenance period. 
Inspection, Testing and Diagnostics
Inspection, testing and diagnostics must be applied in a careful cordinated way that uses the results from system operation to identify overall equipment condition and performance. The results of these investigations prioritize preventive maintenance, repair, rebuilding and replacement. Therefore inspection, testing and diagnostics evaluation is the means through which the condition of equipment is determined. These three types of condition verification have different meanings:
-Inspection involves passive evaluation of conditions based on visual or aural inspection of an apparatus or a structure.
-Testing involves checking the apparatus and its associated support equipment to make certain it operates well. The electrical testing of equipment can be divided into two parts: the types of tests and the types of testing methods. The types of tests are acceptance tests, routine maintenance and special maintenance tests. The types of testing methods can be divided into the following methods: solid insulating testing, insulating liquid testing, protective device testing, circuit breaker time-travel analysis, grounding electrode resistance testing, fault gas analysis testing and infrared testing. A third kind of classification the testing methods is to differentiate in destructive, non-destructive and forensic tests. Destructive tests ruin or damage the equipment, non-destructive tests are supposed to cause no damage or undue deterioration of the equipment. The non-destructive tests do not usually fail the apparatus non-destructive at the time of testing, but some experts believe the added stress increases the subsequent failure likelihood. Forensic tests may be carried on failed equipment after an event which something went wrong, in order to determine the cause of failure. Much of forensic evaluation involves trying to identify the exact sequence of events of the failure by examination of the failed equipment.
-Diagnostics involves investigations that measure factors other than those directly-related to an apparatus function. Such investigations provide clue to the equipment's internal condition, the performance of subassemblies inside or the possibility of impending failure.
Technical diagnostics
The technical diagnostics is defined as the science of the condition-estimation of technical systems and it is an importent component of the safety regarding the endangering freedom and of the reliability regarding the freedom of defects and faults. The aim of diagnostics is to get relevant information about the condition of equipment and to derive from these informations criterious or limits to change or to influence specifically the existing condition with aid of these findings. Therefore the task of diagnostics is characterized as the transformation of measured diagnosis values in relevant informations about the condition of the highvoltage equipment. About them the condition of the essential components and the perfect interactions of them are significant. Diagnostics has to form helps in decision makings for planning and timely interventions. Generally that means the application of non-destructive or conditional nondestructive tests for models or samples. Also an aim has to be the selection of diagnosis methods with high expressiveness and their realisation in device-technical solutions and the grading of these methods as a basis of a decision making too.
The tasks of diagnostics are to get characteristics and from this information to make an optimization of the life time of the equipment. These results are got by monitoring at operating equipment. This monitoring leads to various characterics and also to requirements for operation limits. The second research are investigations at equipment and models. From these examinations the life time behaviour of the equipment and also the requirements of the dielectric strength are derived. Both ways lead to the decision about the lifetime and to the continuing, reconditioning or modernization of the equipment.
The following aims of diagnostics are significant for power equipment: the detection of pattern changes in the used materials, the detection of humiditiy and pollution at components and apparatus, the detection of electrical discharges in apparatus, equipment and systems, the detection of mechanical vibrations at apparatus, the detection of overtemperature and local heatings in apparatus and systems.
Beside these goals there is important the long-term aim as the derivation of the connection "diagnosis parameter -failure risk -lifetime" and therefore the reduction of the total costs as well as the raising of the residual lifetime.
There are also different methods of diagnostics for the power equipment: thermic diagnostics is used for the analysis of temperature differences and is done by thermovision and temperature measurement. Analysis and spectrometry are the diagnosis methods on material to get information about the inner structure of samples. This measurement is done by UV, VIS or IR-spectrometry, by gaschromathography, thermography or mass spectrometry.
The mechanical diagnostics summarizes all linear -and volume deformations and analyses mechanical and acoustic oscillations from the infra frequency range to ultrasonic waves. The methods are sound emission analysis, dilatometrie, mechanical spectrometry and the analysis of mechanical values. The electrical methods of this diagnostics are breakdown, dielectric and partial discharge diagnostics. These diagnosis methods can be classified after their application for the electrical equipment ( fig. 3 ).
Fig. 3: Technical diagnostics of electrical equipment
Therefore diagnostics is based on the knowledge of the insulating material, the measuring technique, the apparatus and the system. Diagnostics is the evaluation of the signals, continuously recorded by a monitoring system, based on the knowledge of the reference value and the influence of the recorded parameters on the electrical insulating material. The weighting and judging of the parameters with mathematical algorithms allow to create a self-learning system which can be used for maintenance and lifetime estimation. Diagnostics is a very important and powerful tool to increase the reliability and availability of the components of the electrical energy system and to increase the safety and to decrease the costs.
If the diagnosis system is able to judge the loss of insulation performance by the electrical, mechanical and thermal stress a control can prevent an unexpected outage and can extend the life time and delay a considerable investment as shown in figure 4. 
Applications of the technical diagnostics
Technical diagnostics shall give recommendations and assessments, which make operators and producers of equipment for realizing earlier and in a better way the existence and development of faults to take up corresponding countermeasures.
On-site diagnosis of power transformers can verify: dielectric failures in magnet circuits, dielectric failures in windings and main insulation, dielectric failures in bushings and tap changers, failures due the dynamic impact and failures due the critical thermal or dielectric ageing. This condition -based maintenance will only be successful if the information of fingerprints, trends and consecutive probes are made available for laboratory analysis or for the build up of diagnostic expert systems. The most successful or promising diagnosis procedure for on-line monitoring are: dissolved gas-in-oil-analysis, transfer function for incipient dielectric or dynamic failures detection, power factor and capacitive measurement, partial discharge surveillance, hot spot measurement, clamping force control, tap changer control and humidity control in oil. With these procedures online monitoring can become the best early warning system for the utility network. But there is a lot to do, because at present there are still some limitations in respect to the sensors.
For gas insulated station (GIS) the UHF technique of detecting partial discharges has been developed over the last decades into a sensitive diagnosis method. The UHF technique is now a cost effective means of avoiding failures and providing the high quality of supply. The current pulse which forms the partial discharge (pd) has a very short risetime and this excites the GIS chamber into multiple resonances of frequencies up to more than 2 GHZ. Although the duration of the current pulse is only a few nanoseconds, these microwave resonances persist of several microseconds. The principle of the UHF technique is now to pick up these travelling waves by UHF couplers fitted either inside the GIS chamber or over dielectric apertures, such as glass windows, in the chamber wall. The pd-signals can then be amplified and displayed in ways which reveal the characteristic patterns of the defects which have caused them. Figure 5 shows this UHF -measuring techniques in GIS.
Concerning cables and capacitors the dielectric diagnostics of the insulation plays the leading role according to the greater importance of the dielectric, to be followed by the methods of pddiagnostics and sound emission analysis. From the measurement of dielectric values dependent on time, frequency and voltage levels the operator of power equipment can derive criterions, which give information about the quality of the considered insulation and can reduce or forbid the driving respectively. Beside the classical dielectric measurements like loss factor at operating frequency, capacitance and insulation resistance there are coming up new measuring characteristics in the last years. These modern methods contain the loss factor measurement at very low frequencies (e.g. 0,1 Hz), the measurements of the charge current, discharge current, discharge voltage and return voltage. Such a system is also important for diagnostics especially for on-line measurements. From the different parameters and values the user can receive results after an analysis of the characteristics for risk estimation ( fig. 6 ). The next step for diagnosis systems is the development of expert systems. Expert diagnosis of insulation systems is an important topic of broad interest for manufacturers and utilities. With the increased availability of modern sensing electronics, advanced signal processing and nearly unlimited computing power all at reasonable cost, the possibilities are great for effective expert systems applied to the insulation domain. Expert diagnosis systems have the potential to greatly extend the evaluation of complex structures and apparatus. Both the estimation of the present condition and expectation for future behaviour are common purposes. The functional block of such an expert system is shown in figure 7.
Fig. 7: Expert system
The value of an automated expert diagnosis system depends on the situation but the reasons are the following: prevent human errors, maintain system knowledge, standardize quick actions, reduce operator burden, optimize apparatus usage, better service at reduced cost and reduced staff training time.
Summary
This contribution shall give an overview of the possibilities and advantage of technical diagnostics. For maintenance diagnostics is an important step to prevent power equipment from failures or malfunctions. Therefore the task of diagnostics is the creation and selection of very effective test methods for specific arrangements. The aim of diagnostics can be defined in this way, that a maximum of information by a minimum of expenditure can be gathered from selected measuring and test methods by corresponding waveform acquisition and signal processing. But the important aim of diagnostics and furthermore for maintenance is in this deregulated and commercial electricity market the increasing of the lifetime of power equipment and therefore delaying of the obtaining of new apparatus to a cost minimization of electric utilities.
